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The term solitary sociable dolphin has been used 1996; Monteiro-Neto et al., 2000; Lodi et al., 2012; 
to describe cases of typically highly social spe- Santos et al., 2019). In Rio de Janeiro and São 
cies of dolphins that are documented living apart Paulo (SE Brazil), rough-toothed dolphins are pres-
from their own species and with a tendency to ent year-round; they show long-range movements; 
socialize with humans. Cases of solitary sociable and close associations between individuals have 
dolphins have been reported globally; various been reported (Moura et al., 2009; Cardoso et al., 
reasons, including food availability, loss of habi- 2019; Santos et al., 2019). 
tat, lack of connectivity between dolphin popula- Located in SE Brazil, Sepetiba Bay is a semi-
tions, predation risk, and a dolphin’s personality, enclosed estuarine area of 520 km2 that is com-
seem to play a role in driving dolphins to become prised of various marine ecosystems such as man-
solitary and sociable toward humans (Wilke et al., groves, sandy beaches, and rocky shores. Only one 
2005; Nunny & Simmonds, 2019). Documented species of odontocete, the Guiana dolphin (Sotalia 
cases of solitary sociable dolphins include mostly guianensis), is known to regularly inhabit this bay 
delphinids and vastly the genus Tursiops; interac- year-round (Flach et al., 2008). Sepetiba Bay also 
tions with humans range from little disturbance houses one submarine shipyard, four ports with 
as humans observe the animal from a distance to eight terminals for large cargo ships, and numer-
humans deliberately injuring or killing the animal ous anchorages for cargo ships and small fishing 
(Nunny & Simmonds, 2019). In this short note, and recreational boats, making it a heavy vessel 
we will present the first documented case of a traffic area (Figure 1). 
solitary sociable rough-toothed dolphin (Steno On 23 November 2018, we received the first 
bredanensis). report of a lone rough-toothed dolphin. It was 

Rough-toothed dolphins are commonly seen a cell-phone video recorded from inside the 
in groups of 10 to 20 individuals, are believed to Brazilian Naval Base (BNB). Subsequently, six 
live in a fluid fission–fusion society, and, despite additional citizen reports and cell-phone videos 
being generally pelagic, site fidelity is shown in were obtained by the researchers. All videos were 
some areas of distribution (Baird et al., 2008; analyzed by the authors, and behavioral observa-
Jefferson et al., 2008). This species inhabits tions are described in Table 1.
deep, oceanic, and tropical to subtropical waters Given the uniqueness of these observations, we 
around the globe; and not infrequently, groups of carried out dedicated surveys, mainly when alerted 
rough-toothed dolphins have been seen in associ- by a collaborator, to document the behavior of the 
ation with other cetacean species or with humans rough-toothed dolphin in Sepetiba Bay. The sur-
(Ritter, 2002; Maze-Foley & Mullin, 2006; Baird veys were conducted between the Itacuruçá and 
et al., 2008). Madeira Islands (based on locations of previous 

Rough-toothed dolphins occur in shallow coastal reports; Figure 1) using an 8.2-m vessel with a 
waters along the coast of Brazil (Jefferson et al., 225-hp inboard engine. Photographic and video
2008). Most studies in the northeast and south of documentation of the dolphin were collected with 
Brazil include records from strandings; while in a digital camera (Canon 7D) equipped with a 
southeast (SE) Brazil, studies are predominantly 100- to 400-mm lens and a GoPro Hero 1 camera.
photo-identification surveys (Ott & Danilewicz The survey effort resulted in 315 min of direct 
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Figure 1. Map showing a restricted area of Sepetiba Bay, indicating the sightings of a rough-toothed dolphin (Steno 
bredanensis) from dedicated survey effort (star), citizen videos (diamond), and sightings of Guiana dolphins (Sotalia 
guianensis) (circle). Marina developments, such as Port I or Itaguaí, Port II or Sudeste, and Submarine Shipyard or BNB, 
are delineated.

observation of the dolphin, on five different occa- dolphin followed it for approximately 1 km, 
sions, and those observations are described below: swimming astern near the boat propeller 

(Figure 2a). After leaving the fishing boat, the 
1. On 20 March 2019, the rough-toothed dol- dolphin returned to interact with our boat for 

phin was seen slowly travelling near a dock at the next 5 min, swimming in the wake from 
Port II or Sudeste (Figure 1). After our vessel our boat for approximately 2 min and leav-
approached the area, the dolphin started swim- ing it to return to the area where we had first 
ming around the boat. A GoPro camera was observed it. This observation of the dolphin 
placed in the water; in several frames, the dol- lasted 26 min.
phin pointed its rostrum at the lens and click 
trains and buzzes were recorded. Air bubbles 2. On 26 March 2019, the rough-toothed dol-
from the blowhole were also recorded (a supple- phin was initially seen slowly traveling 
mental video is available on the “Supplemental (~2 km/h) at the BNB (Figure 1). We could 
Material” page of the Aquatic Mammals web- not approach the animal because it was in 
site: https://www.aquaticmammalsjournal.org/ a restricted navy area; therefore, its behav-
index.php?option=com_content&view=article ior was observed from a distance (roughly 
&id=10&Itemid=147). After interacting with 800 m). The dolphin zigzagged very short 
our boat for 5 min, the dolphin approached a distances (~150 m) and made three dives 
fishing boat (caico) that was passing around lasting about 1.5 min each. Mullet (Mugil 
20 m away. A fisherman from the boat offered sp.) were seen leaping above the water near 
the dolphin a fish, but the dolphin refused it. the dolphin. A group of approximately 30 
When the fishing boat departed the area, the Guiana dolphins were seen foraging 1.5 to 
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Table 1. Video descriptions and behavioral observations performed by the authors from citizen videos of the solitary sociable 
rough-toothed dolphin (Steno bredanensis) in Sepetiba Bay

Video  
number

Duration  
(s) Date Location

Filming  
platform Behaviors observed

1 31 23 Nov 18 BNB Land Three “somersaults”: the animal completely comes 
out of the water and re-enters on its head or sides 
(see supplemental video)

2 14 28 Nov 18 BNB Land One “somersault”

3 35 7 Feb 19 Port I  
(Itaguaí)

Boat Slow travel by the docking area where a large 
cargo ship was stationed

4 35 8 Feb 19 Port I  
(Itaguaí)

Boat Slow travel and rolling on its side underwater, 
inquisitively positioning its eye toward the person 
filming 

5 91 20 Feb 19 BNB Boat Four tail slaps, rapid circular travel (“chase”), and 
a deep dive exposing the peduncle at the end of the 
footage (see supplemental video)

6 (a-f) 84 (total of 
six separate 

videos)

2 March 19 Port II  
(Sudeste)

Kayak Slow travel around the kayak, skimming the water 
with only the tip of the dorsal fin exposed and 
positioning its rostrum directly toward the kayak; 
bubbles were also seen around the kayak.

7 (a-d) 780 (total of 
three separate 

videos)

24 June 19 Anchorage  
tug

Boat Slow travel between the buoy and anchored tug; 
the dolphin was playing with an adrift plastic bag 
and also rubbing itself against the anchor line. 

2.5 km away, but no interaction between the behavior described on 20 March—that is, it 
rough-toothed dolphin and the Guiana dol- pointed its rostrum at the lens and produced 
phins was observed. This observation lasted click trains, buzzes, and air bubbles for the 
20 min. next 20 min (see supplemental video). After 

investigating our camera, the dolphin swam 
3. On 4 April 2019, similar to the observation back to the docked cargo ship and rubbed 

from 26 March, the rough-toothed dolphin itself against the ship’s hull; it also lifted 
was initially seen slowly traveling at the BNB, its tail out of the water and tail slapped the 
moving short distances in a zigzag pattern and surface for the next 70 min, which allowed 
making 1-min dives. Again, schools of mullet us to determine that this dolphin was a male 
were observed leaping out of the water near (Figure 2c). When we departed, the dolphin 
the dolphin. Two Guiana dolphins were seen was again next to the ship’s hull. This obser-
15 min before foraging approximately 1.5 km vation lasted 140 min.
away. This observation lasted 69 min.

5. On 24 June 2019, we received a call from a 
4. On 31 May 2019, we received a call from a collaborator stating that this rough-toothed 

collaborator stating that the rough-toothed dolphin was playing with an adrift plastic 
dolphin was located between a cargo ship bag next to their anchored tug (see video 7 in 
and a dock displaying a strange behavior. “Behaviors observed” section, Table 1). We 
We decided to immediately start searching decided to search for the dolphin immediately, 
for the dolphin, and we found it 1 h later at but only 2 h later it was sighted 2 km away 
the same area described by the collabora- from the place it had been originally sighted. 
tor. The dolphin was playing with an aquatic When we sighted the dolphin, it was exhibit-
plant (Eichhornia crassipes), carrying it on ing feeding behavior and, as the research boat 
its dorsal fin and rostrum but also rubbing approached, it began to swim by and inter-
it against the ship’s hull; this interaction act with our underwater camera for the next 
lasted for 50 min (Figure 2b). After leav- 20 min as described previously (see supple-
ing the plant, the dolphin started to ride our mental video). After leaving our boat, the dol-
boat’s wake. We placed a GoPro in the water phin resumed the foraging behavior with pro-
alongside the hull. The dolphin repeated the longed dives. This observation lasted 60 min.
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Figure 2. (a) Rough-toothed dolphin and fishing artisanal boat with the fishermen almost touching the dolphin as it swims 
in the wake close to the boat; (b) playing with a floating fresh water aquatic plant and rubbing it against the ship’s hull; and 
(c) tail up showing genital slit and anus, indicating it is a male.
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The behavioral observations described herein solitary sociable rough-toothed dolphin worldwide. 
and the frequency of our observations over sev- Because the solitary dolphin continues to inhabit 
eral months indicate that this rough-toothed dol- Sepetiba Bay, potential threats from increasing boat 
phin had become solitary and established a limited traffic and planned dredging activity within the 
area of use of roughly 10 km2 inside Sepetiba Bay same area used by the dolphin must be considered. 
(Figure 1). Our observations also indicated that Proper management and public education must be 
the dolphin continued to exhibit relatively normal implemented to comply with the protective laws 
behaviors. The “somersaults” described in the for cetaceans in Brazilian waters (Lodi & Barreto, 
“Behaviors observed” section for videos 1 and 2 2000), to address potential concerns of animal wel-
in Table 1 may be related to solitary play behav- fare concerns, and to avoid the development of det-
ior as described by Lockyer & Morris (1986). The rimental human behaviors toward the dolphin.
tail slaps, rapid circular chasing, and deep dives 
documented in the “Behaviors observed” section Acknowledgments
for videos 3 and 5 (Table 1) could be indicative 
of foraging behavior (Cardoso et al., 2019). The We thank Lorenzo von Fersen, the Yaqu Pacha 
inquisitive behaviors toward objects and vessels Foundation, and Flach Investimentos for the financial 
documented in videos 4, 6, and 7 (“Behaviors help for this study. We also thank Adelmo Modestos 
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demonstrated this animal’s increasing interest in Gina Rappucci for the revision and suggestions for 
any form of interaction (see supplemental video). improvement of this manuscript.
However, these behavioral interactions with 
research vessels and afloat objects (i.e., aquatic Editor’s Note
plants and the plastic bag) are not exclusive of 
solitary individuals but have also been described There are two notes in this issue about the same 
for wild populations as well as for other species of rough-toothed dolphin. They present different but 
dolphins (Dudzinski et al., 1995; Kuczaj & Yeater, complementary information: Maciel et al. (2020) 
2007; Kuczaj & Eskelinen, 2014; Rodriguez- and Flach & Dias (2020).
Ferrer et al., 2019).
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